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first organized Portland temple No. 1

in September, 1891, with Judge A. L.
Frazer as first presiding officer. There
are now 6,000 members in Oregon and
no order has a better record for prompt

CAPTURE THIEF
AFTER HOT TUSSLE

MACCABEES HOLD

TRIENNIAL MEETIKG
adjustment of claims.

After a sensational fight. In which
JJetective , Joe Pay was forced to knock
John Smith down, the latter was ar-
rested In the postofflce late yesterday
afternoon and landed In the city - jail.

At Arlon hall at 8 p. m. on Tuesday
evening, March 22, .200 candidates will
be Initiated by a special degree team
and an address made by Supreme Com-
mander Markey on matters pertaining
to the order and the business conduct of
Its members.

The state convention of ; the Ladies
of the Maccabees will be held In Port-
land next Tuesday, March 22,, at the L
O. O. F. temple at First and Alder
streets. . The convention will last from
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. The supreme officers
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The name he gave Is undoubtedly ficti-
tious, and the officers have not been able
to identify the prisoner. He Is charged

yy

with the burglary of Dr. William Koeh--

, FASHfON'S LATEST AND MOST APPROVED

Wfill SUITS
After many months of careful preparation we now come
forward with the announcement of the opening of our Suit
Department We have selected a superb stock, keeping in
mind always the needs of our customers. You will find
here Ladies' Ready-to-Ve- ar Suits, Waists and separate
Skirts that have all the appearance, style, fit and quality of
similar goods .shown by the high rent dealers at from three
to five dollars more than we are asking. Every Suit in the
house is new and they are the cream of the NEW SPRING
STYLES. It will be no trouble for yiai to find a style
here .that will please you at a price that is reasonable.

SEE DISPLAY, IN SHOW WINDOW.

ler's office at 242 First street four
nights ago;' He took a large number of

of the Lady Maccabees, Mrs.. Lillian M. dental ' instruments and some gold for
filling, all of which was found on him

terday afternoon and tried to dispose
of the stolen dental instruments and
the gold flller. The ' college offlclals
telephoned the police. . They told the
thief they would buy the goods but that
In order to pay for it would be neces-
sary to have a money ordercashed at
the postofflce. : Smith consented to ao
company. Hutchinson there, and" when
the two arrived, .Detective Day was in"waiting. - -v u :

Day spotted tljo thief, when the lat-
ter asked a riiah standing near for a
dollar. Day nabbed Smith, at the. same
time running his hand into the left
coat pocket of the letter's coat He
then attempted ', to place handcuffs on
his wrists, when Smith objected and the
fight took place. t; v-

Smith is a young man, and small of
stature. He is a stranger to the local
police, but is believed to have a record
somewhere. He wore J a gold-fille- d

watch, with a locket, in which was set
a small diamond. There was a picture
of a woman on the inside of the case.

Hollister, supreme commander of the
Ladies of the Maccabees, and Miss Bina
West, supreme record keeper, both of

yesterday at the time of the arrest ,

Smith made the plea that he was
Michigan,, will be distinguished guests

The fourth triennial state convention
of ; the Knights of the Maccabees will
convene at Elks' hall In the Marquam
building at 10 a. m. on Tuesday morn-
ing, March 22, with 76 delegates and the
state officers In attendance.

At this session a full list of state of-

ficers will be elected as well (as a su-
preme representative to the supreme te

known here, and that he did not want
to be seen going to jail with the officer.
He attempted to get away, and It was

of honor. A reception will be given the
visiting Maccabees at" the Portland.

not until he was felled to the floor in
the ' private office ! of Postmaster Ban-
croft that he gave in. .

TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE

IS BLOWN DOWN
Smith 'was captured by a very clever

ruse on- - the part of Professor E. D.
Hutchinson, of the Portland Dental Col
lege, comer of Fifteenth - and Couch
streets. Smith came to thejpollego yes- - $11.50 Buys here a popular and "stylish Tail-

or - Made Suit, made with military$8.50 Will buy, here a Stylish Suit in gray,
black, blue or brown, made with an EtonAt 11 o'clock last night the high wind

destroyed a half completed -- house owned
by Mr. McGlnnls at Twenty-sixt- h and

BASEBALL UMPIREVaughn streets. SERVICES TO ORDER

FITLY REMEMBERED

cape, effect and appropriately trimmed with brass
buttons.
$ 1? CH Gives you your choice of a blue or graypi.OV voile Suit; has three-quart- er Jacket,
with belt- - and shoulder; capes and trimmed with
gun-met- al buttons.

Jacket,' shoulder capes, full sleeves and trimmed
; in braid and gun-met- al buttons.
vCjin Cm Is all we are asking for a pretty Tall- -,

4lu,Ov or-Ma- de Suit of gray mixed cheviot,
i made with .military collar; has seven-gore- d flara
- skirt. ' , .TROUBLESAS HIS ,91.98, f2.08, $3.08, 94.50

.......From 48 to 91.08
i NEW SPRING STYLE DRESS SKIRTS.

NEW SPRING STYLE WAISTS.......John M. Gearln, past grand knight of
Portland council. No, 678, Knights of

A blacksmith shop at Eighteenth and
Washington streets was partly de-
stroyed as 8 result of the washout In
Tanner creek sewer, the rear portion of
the building falling. .

BISTORT IW THB BEJTATB.

From the' New, York World.
Senator Bacon was assailing the. pirn

to appropriate 18,000 for a base for the
statue of Frederick the Oreat which the
German emperor had given to this coun
try and Inquiring if tbe president did

Columbus, was presented with a beauti
oma or toss ntomsxucD omozaxsful gold charm last Tuesday evening in

recognition of his services to the order,
When the Portland council was inatl- -
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Union-Mad- e Collars and Cuffs
The Labor Brand Union-Mad- e Men's Collars

. and Cuffs are found : only at this store.
Collars in all styles and sizes...,

' ,'. .......15, 2 for 25
Cuffs, per pair .............25

Shewing of New Lace Curtains
Choice selection of Lace Curtains at...

50, Otf, 651, 751, 85 and up to f1.50
Fine Tapestry Curtains at....

92.50, 93.00, 93.50 and 94.00
New Tapestry, per yard, 25tf 35, 45 and 50

not usurp a prerogative of congress by
accepting tne statue. :. n

"Now let me tell you about Frederick
"Nobody who has not, been throughthe Great," said Senator Stewart '

, "I am not in need of the senator's In
formation," said Senator Bacon.

"But I desire to tell the senator about

the mill can realize the tribulations of a
professional baseball : umpire." , said a
member of . that long-sufferi- clan the
other day. "Of all jobs on the face of
the broad earth it Is the most thankless

rmfFrederick the , Great," persisted Mr,
Stewart.

: THB
UNION
MAN'S
STOREI"I cannot yield for a speech," said and the least desirable. In the firstJ. W. SHERWOOD. Senator 'Bacon.

' This sort of thing went on for some
time, and finally Senator Stewart' got
the floor and began to tell the senate all J. K. Stanton, Manager Cor. First and Salmon

place the umpire has got to keep by him-
self a good deal during the playing
season. His is a lonely and isolated
existence a good part of the time. He
can't afford to associate with ball play-
ers, because if he got friendly with any
of the players .it might create talk or
influence his decisions unconsciously.

about Frederick the Great. , It was a
good speech, but the 'trouble was that
the senator told the senate about Peter
the Great Instead of Frederick the
'Great. "So the umpire holds aloof almost

And this morning if was all cut out of entirely from the players, stays at dif-
ferent hotels from them and travels by
different roads. I've seen the time, when

the Congressional Record.

PBOSPEOT OF GOOD BOATS. I had my wife with me at a hotel, that
I would not want to pass a group of ball I
players who might be standing near, lestFrom the Forest Grove limes.

It now looks as if the recent discus one of them shoul say something in
slons of the bad-roa- problems will lead
to practical results that will eventually

suiting to me as we passed and there
would be trouble. Some players are bit-
ter enough to Insult you under justgive this region roads that are fairly

good the year round. They have at Your Hat,such circumstances. - ,JOHN M. GEARIN.
T used to ' instruct the employes ofleast aroused the people to concerted

action and a determination that the old
plan of plowing and soraplng a little

tuted two years ago Mr. Gearln was the hotels where I stopped not to men-
tion baseball to me at alL I refusedelected-gran- knight.; and be served in

that capacity until the first of the pres to think of it off the field. There's no

view which will be held In Michigan on
July 19. Reports of the work for . the
past three years will be rendered by
the state commander, J. W. Sherwood,
and the report of the supreme represen--
tative to the last supreme review made
by Sir Knight A. Huckestein of Salem.

" Matters of general Interest to the
members of the order will be discussed
and It Is expected that the matteref
a fraternal temple at the 190$ fair will
be heartily endorsed. i

The most Interesting feature of the
convention will be the attendance of
the supreme commander, Hon. D. P.
Markey, of Port Huron, Mich., and one
of the fraternal leaders of the country.

: Mr. Markey has been the supreme, exe-
cutive for 14 years and has had the dis-
tinction of managing the affairs of the
Maccabees so that under his adminis-
tration they have grown from 12,000 to
over (65,000 members and are now the
hlrdlargest-rternal-order In the
country with over 13,500,000 In surplus
funds. - r

, Mr. Markey Is the chairman of the
committee on statistics and good of the
order in the National Fraternal con-
gress, which represents, the Interests of
over 4,000,000 fraternal men and women
and his reports to the congress are ac-
knowledged to be the most complete and
reliable presentment of the ; fraternal
question made. .

Mr. Markey comes to Portland from
San Francisco, where on Wednesday
evening at Golden Gate , ball he ad-
dressed over ,2,000 enthulsastlo Macca-
bees at Los Angeles assisted In the
formation of the great camp for, Califor-
nia at which S. W. Hall, formerly a
deputy for the Maccabees In this state,
was elected the first grand commander.

The work In Oregon is in charge of
Mr. J. W. Sherwood of this city, who

dirt in low places in summer time shall
HY.0.wa7 to a systematic plan for per-
manent " "betterment

getting away from the conditions ofent year, .The-presen- t vigorous growth
6fl;haorter"'"In.'lhls7!blty.lB"'an In a loneliness. K folio ws"yW from- town
great measure to the energy and en to town, and In each place they haveFrom the Woodburn Independent

There has been considerable road'
thusiasm-o- f Mr. Gearln, who attended
to ' the duties of his position with the
greatest fidelity. B. C. Jones presented
the charm on behalf of the council and

their grievances against the umpire. If
you Bhould happen to give a decision
against the home club the streetcar con-
ductor, if he knows you, the waiters and
everybody else with local affiliations

building on paper and by word of mouth,
and little of a material character. Prob
ably the latter will be a natural se paid merited tribute to the recipientquence of the other two, and that great scowl on you. . Many a time you are enexpressing the sentiments of the coun-

cil .tnoet .eloquently. ' ; Mr. Gearln repow-wo- are necessary for the con tirely friendless.
Then, the PoUce.summation - of such a laudable object sponded appropriately, thanking theThe people have bead so much and paid

' "Then there are the police. Somesuch high ' taxes this year- - that they
will be bitterly disappointed if they do times there are not enough of them on

hand to insure proper protection, and

council tor toe good-wi- ll expressed.
'Uves of Mormon saints remind us

. That-when-w- e have passed away
- Smiths will be on deck behind us,

' Multiplying every day. .

not get a better showing on the roads,
and it begins to look as if they will sometimes when there are enough they'll

scowl at you and swear at you under
their breaths, grip their clubs as if theyhave no occasion to be sour.

F?& I ' ' " ' Three Leaders

'c--
W Dreswel$3.00

II Wellington $3.50:yj Jameson $5.00

would like to use them on you and
otherwise give you to understand thatVery Much Alike.

From the New Tork World.
The difference between the temper of

the bouse and that of a disturbed hor
net's nest Is hardly worth mentioning. LUCRATIVE

POSITIONSA Big' Sacrifice

they are protecting you against their In-

clination. I was once insulted by a cop
while on my way to my dressing room
after the game. Tou know where I
dress,' I replied. Terhaps you would
like to come back there and settle the
argument,' But all he did was to call
me an Incompetent blankety blank, bis
fellow cops doing likewise. The cops
are just as prejudiced rooters as any-
body else. .

"As for the players, well, you know
how they make Ufa miserable for an um-
pire. They are always ready to roast
him, and seldom, if ever, have a kind
word for him. I believe some of the
players, would like to encourage the um-
pire ones in a while if it wouldn't seem
so strange to them. On the other band
there are players Who, when you um-
pire your best game, are sore because
you didn't give them a chance to kick.

' Managers Also' Orowl.
"Managers' and owners also have their

grawl at you, and it is very unpleasant.

For Women,or Girls.

IWANT 50 APPRENTICES

Fot
Monday and
Tuesday:

ust the thing for street .wear

M. To learn the profession of Der rsz& m? ...... " fJ
V.A'J

matology, an honorable calling at
which they may earn four timesiz z zzz zzzzzzzz zzzz M. SICHELi.V.Vwj
as much as clerks, typewriters or
bookkeepers. I am a graduate ofdifferent shapes. Each

after a game, when you are dressing all
alone, feeling that you are the. most. for-
lorn creature on earth, to have. the home
magnate send word to you by one Of bis
hirelings that you were rotten, that be
Is much displeased with you and willE Exclusive Agent

288 Washington St.
AH New Fancy
Straw Shapes

shape you can have in these
colors: Black, White, Tan,

Brown, Champagne and Navy Blue, have you transferred to some other town.
a threat which be doesn't make good,
now that league presidents stick up for

four schools of dermatology, in-
cluding the celebrated

Dr. A. L Nclden School

.
of New York. r

The most renowned dermatolog-ic- al

institution in the world. Peo

their umpires. t 'TWO DAYS 'ONLY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY "The umpires will make mistakes of
course. They know it and feel worse
over the mistake than anybody else.69cAt Each Sometimes, too, an umpire gets careless
or lasy and doesn't get around to see
the decisions as he should. Then a litple visit Dr. Nelden from all parts

t !! a! ' tle roasting does him good and puts him United States Launch Company
ERNESf J. KISS, Manager

on his mettle. But there's no use inoi civuzanon, in many instances
hounding a man. "Poor blind Snyder Iscosting thousands of dollars for the way a Philadelphia paper referred to
Charley Snyder every day for. a wholetreatment. I practice the same
season. v ':.

A Big Bargain, Come Early

THE WONDER MILLINERY CO.
... COBWEB U0BBI80H ABB FXBST 8TBEBTS.

L,arcat Millinery House on the Coast

Manufacturers' Agents t"The bumps that the Umpire gets with Aths ball take the starch out of him
sometimes. I got three Taps on the

method in Portland, and

FILLY WARRANT

All my work and guarantee to

ROW
BOATS
TO-ORD- ER

7B FEET
SPEED

Launches
wrist in quick succession one day In
Brooklyn, and the last caused me such
intense pain that I felt heartbroken. It y3
simply took my nerve, unstrung me comperfectly remove all blemishes of
pletely. And to be guyed by a lot of
people when you are in physical and
mental distress does not add to your
comfort" ' .

' ' ' Designers and Builders of HIGH-GRAD- E PLEASURE BOATS, SPEED
LAUNCHES and MACHINERY PATTERNS; 1 2 Special Model Launches
for $110 each. Gasoline Engines from $150 to $200 for this Launch
Office and Works Cor. E. Water and Foot of Yamhill Sts Phone East 371 PORTLAND, OR.

An Almanao Poem.
Prom the New York Times.

Here's a bit of work from a bard of
Easter Sunday

f Near "at Hand the almanao persuasion:
Jan-e- t was quite ill one day;'
Feb-rll- e troubles came'her' way.
Mar-tyrli- ke she lay in' bed;"
Apr-one-d nurses softly sped. ;t

the human face, as wrinkles,
freckles, birthmarks, superfluous
hair, smallpox pittings, "crow's
feet," so disfiguring the face as
they reach out from the corners
of the eyes? falling away or sink
ing in of the flesh of the face,
caused by decaying muscles, etc.
In fact there is fnot a disfigure-
ment of the human countenance
not susceptible to my treatment,
and I have in store all the

.

: - Nelden Facial Preparations

Soaps, creams, powders, etc., at
the regular New York prices.

May-be- " said the leech Judicial,

- .
... ,, i ... k , ' ... :;' ; ,.s

One of the most Important dates in the world of merchant
tailoring is just two , weeks ahead of us. The custom, so "Jun-k- et would be beneficial." ,

JACK KNIFE SHOES

- $1.38
4 general throughout this country, ' of wearing new clothesi Easter day, creates an unusually busy period. Easter is

' coming this1 year earlier than usual April 3 therefore you

Jul-ep- too, though freely tried,
Aug-ure- d ill. for Janet died. .

Bep-ulch- er was sadly made,
Oct-av- pealed and prayers were said,
Nov-lce- s, with many a tear,
Dec-orat- Janet's bier.

is, therefore, exposed for. about three
hours in some sacred place. Some mem-
ber of the family then goes to get it and,
bringing it to the parents, says: 'This
is a child whom I have found and whom
you had better take and bring up.' Thus
having fooled the devil, the parents re-

ceive their own child back."

with as one of theft, nor could they see
that any evidence of damage to prop-
erty hadf been- - adduced. But at the
same time the high court declared that
the statement of Justice imperatively
demanded the punishment, of the guilty
girl, and the matter was 'accordingly
referred back to the judges at Cologne,
with instructions to ascertain whether,
after aU, the ,pots and pans might not

tss z,Aw nr oesslavt.
From London Truth.

In a fit of temper a kitchen maid on a
Rhine-steame- r threw overboard all the

have been damaged by rust, or by the
splitting oft of the enamel, or by the
shifting of the pebbles On the bottom
of the Rhine. The end of the- - case.

FREE SAMPLES
Or KT OKSAT BEdUTTT CSEAK
oxrxar to iu who caxz. tob rr.

pots and pans she- had to clean,' There
were two previous convictions against
her for theft, and she was accused of
stealing the pots and pans. Ths

which has, already lasted nine months,
has not yet been reached. .

Japanese Superstition.
In his ''Handbook on Modern Japan."

Cologne Judges held, however, that as

want to get your orders in quickly, as you know it does not
pay to hurry the making of good garments. '

We are making swell suits for Easter as low as
'

TWENTYrFIVE DOLLARS .

Others charge $35 to $40 for no better garments. Our full
stock of New Spring Suitings and Top Coat Goods are now
on our tables. We would ' be pleased to have your order.

ARMSTRONG, The Tailor
No. 313 Washington Street

she had only thrown the utensils over
board the charge of theft could not be

Wo Time to Discuss It.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Customer '"My husband says' cattle
are much cheaper now than they used to
be. Why do we still have to pay such
high prices for steak?" ;

Man at the Meat Market 'That is a
question for the academicians, ma'am.
How many pounds this morning?

Bringing Blatters to a Foous.
Front the Chfcago Tribune.

: "Tou may turn up your nose at me.
Martha Ann Billlwlnk. but I want you
to remember it's leap year, and Kit Oar-lingho-

Is trying to get roe away from
you." .:

"Well, I'll Just show the frpckle farfd
thing she can't do that George, duurl"

Ernest W, Clements says: "On the sevsustained, and they further decided
that she could not be convicted of dam enth day of the nrst month if a male

swallows seven and a female fourteen
red beans they will be free from sick

aging her employers1 property, -- Inas
The manufacturer's price on these
Shoes is $2.25 a pair. ,

the white mmi
ness all their lives: if one bathes at

much as the pots and pans were proba-
bly reposing uninjured at the bottom of
the river. . .

Against this Judgment an appeal was
the hour of the dog on the tenth day, his
irh-w- nr become hard. A child begot-
ten in the father's 43d year Is supposed364 Morrison Street near Park.

Phone Hood 282. '
made to the high court in Lelpslc. The
judges there also came to the conclu-
sion that ths case could not be dealt

to be possvsied of the devil. When
such achiid' is about one month old it Third, TamliiU and Bitcii,!


